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Abstract 
Several methods of evaluating the functionality of sports textiles have been established over the years by suppliers, 
manufacturers, independent textile research institutions and special interest magazines. In this pre-study new ways of evaluating 
sports textiles using the example of hard shell jackets were developed. The combination of measuring objective parameters like 
temperature and humidity with sensors and considering the subjective feelings using a query delivered an overall evaluation of 
the test samples.  
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Several methods of evaluating the functionality of sports textiles have been established over the years by 
suppliers, manufacturers, independent textile research institutions and special interest magazines. The sport textile 
material is often tested on his own according to corresponding standards [1,2] or as whole product in climate 
chamber tests applying either a dummy or test persons [3]. These different test methods are essential and deliver a 
solid basic knowledge about the material. Their advantage is the standardization and the huge amount of objective 
data created, but they are insufficient regarding a holistic consideration of the sport textile, e.g. fit, range of motion, 
individual perception or influence of external factors are not considered. The special interest magazines take these 
aspects into account, but the validity and objectivity of the results are questionable. Even if Rieländer et al. [4] 
showed, that appropriate sport textiles can lead to a better performance, there were only a few studies conducted 
with test persons [5].  
Therefore the aim of this pre-study was to develop a practical, reliable, objective and validated field test with an 
appropriate amount of test persons to evaluate sport textiles, in this case jackets, holistically.  
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2. Methods 
The study consisted of a theoretical part and a practical field test.  
2.1. Theoretical part 
The decisive purpose of sports textiles is to satisfy the customer and support his performance. To figure out the users 
requirements we used the Kano - analysis. Thereby the demands are allocated to basic, performance or enthusiasm 
factors [6]. The results of this analysis deliver important information for the manufactures developing new products. 
In case of back country skiing we asked for particular requirements on the jacket in three different situations – 
climbing up in sunny weather, lunch break and off-piste skiing. 
2.2. Field test 
In this test the functionality of seven models of hard shell jackets consisting of two or three laminate layers were 
tested during alpine touring. Eight male and two female athletes made up the test group. Each tester was fitted up 
with a standard functional shirt. A sensor measuring temperature and humidity was attached to the back beneath the 
jacket. The test track had a length of 1000 m and a vertical height of 200 m. Each test person completed at least 
three runs, testing three different jackets. The runs were made up of uphill walking, a ten minute break on the top 
and downhill skiing. During the break infrared pictures of each test persons were taken. The weather was shiny and 
about 0oC. To gain as much subjective information as possible, the test persons had to fill out two questionnaires, an 
emotion-check and a practical questionnaire. The questions of the emotion - check were tended to figure out the first 
feeling in the jacket, whereas the practical questionnaire was aimed to evaluate the functional features of the jackets.  
To compare the functionality performance of the jackets we calculated the mean for each function. Thereby the 
maximum of reachable points was 83.3 points. 
3. Results 
3.1. Theoretical part  
48 people participated on the online Kano-query. As the figures 1-3 show, the demands on functional aspects are 
different and depend on the situation. Thereby the numbers in the circle stands for the importance of the features. 
During climbing up by sunny weather (Fig. 1) the water vapour transport is a basic factor, if the jacket does not 
fulfil this demand, the users get dissatisfied. During breaks (Fig. 2) the customer estimate the jackets to be 
absolutely wind resistant and that they aware enough range of motion. While off-piste skiing (Fig. 3) a jacket should 
be absolutely wind resistant and water persistent, should have typed seams and zippers and should provide enough 
range of movement. A jacket that could be stowed easily (Fig. 1) would be much appreciated during climbing up. 
Further a jacket having an avalanche safety system would lead to enthusiasm during downhill. 
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3.2. Field test 
Emotion–check - comparison of the different models: The test persons ranked the jackets design and their 
overall feeling in the jackets according to school marks (1 = the best, 6 = the worst). Thereby the model H2 reached 
the highest score (Tab. 2). Concerning the range of motion, the shoulder and breast area was evaluated the worst. 
The least differences resulted in the range of motion of the arms with a difference of 21 points; the widest range was 
shown on the shroud with 53.3 points (Fig. 4). 
Table 2. Evaluation of design and overall feeling of the emotion – check 
Fig. 1. Climbing up Fig. 2. Lunch break Fig. 3.Off-piste skiing 
Design
H2 2,0
K3 2,0
V2 2,3
H3 2,4
M3 2,5
V3 2,5
M2 2,6
Overall feeling
H2 1,6
H3 2,0
V2 2,3
K3 2,5
M2 2,5
V3 2,6
M3 2,8
Fig. 4. Emotion – Check: Range of motion 
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Comparison of the different models during praxis: Building a rank order giving points from one to seven for 
each functional criteria, the V3 model reached with eight points the best results, the M2 with twenty two the worst. 
The other models were somewhere in between with barely any differences. Overall the best evaluation gave the test 
persons the wind resistant capacity (Fig. 7). But even if the jackets consist of a material meant to be 100 % wind 
resistant, none of the jackets fulfilled this demand. The warming effect of the jackets was rated with 50.2 % the 
worst. Most test persons felt to warm within the jackets (Fig. 5). The widest range of reached scores (15 points) 
came up by the water vapour transporting capacity. The mean of this feature constituted 52.2 % (Fig. 6). Pretty 
content were the test persons with the range of movement of the jackets (Fig. 8). 
Comparison of the body mapping of the different models during praxis: Concerning the temperature 
management there was just a small range from seven points. Test persons sweat the most under the arms and the 
least on the arms (Fig. 9). They felt most wet on the back and the least on the chest (Fig. 10). There was barely any 
difference regarding the sensing of wind on the different parts of the body (Fig. 11). While moving the shroud and 
the hood of the jackets were rated least comfortable whereas test persons were very pleased about the range of 
motion of the shank (Fig. 12).  
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Comparison of infrared camera 
pictures after climbing up and after 
a ten minute break: The picture on 
the left side (Fig. 13) was immediately 
taken after climbing up. The dark areas 
stand for body parts that were heated 
up the most. The picture on the right 
side (Fig. 14) shows the different 
warmth condition after a ten minute 
break. 
Comparison of sensors and 
subjective feelings: Extensively 
harmonized results showed the 
comparison of the temperature-
/humidity sensors with the subjective 
statements of the testers (Fig. 15/16, 
Tab. 2). For the ranking the peak 
temperature, humidity values, 
respectively were taken 
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Table 2. Comparison of sensor values and subjective feelings 
 Run T_sensor Run T_subjektiv  Run H_sensor Run H_subjectiv 
Tester 1 3  V3 3  V3: 1.93 Tester 2 2  V3 2  V3: 1 
 2 H2 2  H2: 2.60  3 H2 3  H2: 1.6 
 1  H3 1  H3: 4.20  1  M3 1  M3: 2.29 
4. Discussion 
The test set up turned out to be very appropriate and efficient to evaluate and to figure out the functional 
properties of the jackets. All the jackets were of high quality and performed very well. There was a tendency 
towards test persons evaluating the three layer laminates better than two layer laminates. If the rank order from the 
emotion – check and the praxis test is compared, it is apparent that the rank orders do not correspond to each other at 
all. The jackets that got the best ranks in the praxis test, reached the worst result in the emotion - check. This test 
outcome supports our opinion, that conventional material tests are not sufficient to evaluate sport textiles 
holistically. Further it is shown, that the first impression of sport textiles, in this particular case of jackets, is often 
misleading.  
The comparison of the results of the two sensors and the infrared picture with the subjective feeling has shown 
that human beings are reliable “test – machines”. Unfortunately that cannot be proved statistically by reason of just a 
small pool of test persons in this pre-study. For further studies we recommend to test with a bigger amount of test 
persons to get statistically significance. Furthermore were the environmental condition, with sunny weather and a 
temperature around the freezing point, really extreme for back country skiing. We assume that there would have 
turned out more differences if the environmental conditions would have been less extreme.  
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